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Friday, August 31
Saturday, September 1

8:00 pm
10:00 am

oneg Shabbat Hosts: the Simon family
Bar mitzvah of jared Simon

Friday, September 7
Saturday, September 8

8:00 pm
10:00 am
8:00 pm

oneg Shabbat Hosts: the romoff and Scheer families
B’nai mitzvah of robert romoff and lily Scheer
S’lichot program and Service

Friday, September 14

7:00 pm

family Service, oneg Shabbat Hosts: the Kestenbaum and Krane families
youth activities fair following services
Please note the early start time. August and September birthdays will be celebrated.
Saturday, September 15
10:00 am
B’nai mitzvah of max Kestenbaum and matt Krane
Sunday, September 16
7:30 pm erev rosh HaShanah
Monday, September 17
8:15 am
rosh HaShanah early morning service
11:45 am
rosh HaShanah mid-morning service
2:45 pm
rosh HaShanah family service
4:15 pm
tashlich
Tuesday, September 18
9:15 am
Second day rosh HaShanah service
Friday, September 21
Saturday, September 22
Tuesday, September 25
Wednesday, September 26

Friday, September 28
Saturday, September 29
Sunday, September 30
Monday, October 1
Friday, October 5

8:00 pm
10:00 am
7:30 pm
8:15 am
11:45 am
2:00 - 3:00 pm
2:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:45 pm
5:30 pm
6:15 pm
8:00 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm

oneg Shabbat Hosts: the Hoffert and thea families
B'nai mitzvah of emily Hoffert and robert thea
Kol nidre
yom Kippur early morning service
yom Kippur mid-morning service
yom Kippur Study sessions
yom Kippur family service
yom Kippur Healing service
mincha (afternoon) service
yizkor Service
neilah (closing) service
oneg Shabbat Hosts: the mindich and potter families
B’nai mitzvah of jason mindich and alexandra potter
erev Sukkot Service
Sukkot festival Service

Saturday, October 6

10:00 am

Sukkot family Service, Sukkot potluck dinner at 5:30 pm by rSvp
oneg Shabbat Hosts: the Gordon family
Bar mitzvah of Henry Gordon

Sunday, October 7
Monday, October 8

7:00 pm
10:00 am

Simchat torah/consecration. please note the early start time.
festival yizkor Service

Friday, October 12
Saturday, October 13

8:00 pm
10:00 am

Scholar in residence dr. yossi leshem
lifelong learning Shabbat Service

Friday, October 19
7:00 pm
youth Group creative Service/pj Service
Please note the early start time. October birthdays will be celebrated. Service followed by a milk and cookie oneg - wear
your pajamas! oneg Shabbat Hosts: the waxenbaum family. youth Group Spaghetti dinner before services, by rSvp.
Saturday, October 20
10:00 am
Bar mitzvah of jordan waxenbaum
Friday, October 26
Saturday, October 27

280

ramapo valley
maHwaH, new jerSey

8:00 pm
10:00 am

road

07430

pHone:
fa x :

oneg Shabbat Hosts: the mitnick and Sheppard families
B’not mitzvah of Gavriela mitnick and emily Sheppard

201-512-1983
201-512-1586

www.BethHaverimShirShalom.org
BetHHaverim @ optonline . net

President’s Message
whatever one’s personal view
may be on global warming, it
sure has been a hot summer.
How hot, as jay leno (and
johnny carson before him)
might ask? it’s been so hot that rabbi and cantor
considered switching from warm red wine to cool
sangria for the Kiddush. So hot that the sweaty faces of
our young shofar blowers belting out notes during
rehearsals conjured up images of the great louis
armstrong. and it was so hot that even the unflappable
iris almost lost her cool when one of our air
conditioning units died earlier this summer
(fortunately the cost of which our Building fund was
ready and able to cover).

our team at BHSS has been busy preparing for the
start of our year. you may have noticed that in august
we completed a refurbishment of the sanctuary with
new carpet, new upholstery on our pews and seats, and
a fresh coat of paint on the walls. what began with a
leak in our ceiling last winter turned into an
opportunity to spruce up our sanctuary at a reasonable
cost. the combination of a fair claim reimbursement
from our insurer, our own cash reserves, and an
extraordinary effort by iris and several BHSS
volunteers enabled us to bring the sanctuary back to
new. But now i now need to ask something of all
of you.

more broadly, it’s been a pretty “hot” environment
across the globe since my last column in may.
economically, many countries are struggling to shake
recessions; a Greek default nearly fractured the
eurozone; and even traditionally strong U.S. trading
partners like Spain and italy are barely staying afloat.
on the political front, arab states continue to face
huge obstacles in their efforts to transform to
democratic societies. But within all this turmoil, it’s
rather amazing that israel, despite its own political and
social challenges, retains a solid economy and remains
a true democracy. we all should be proud, should
continue our support of the jewish state in all ways we
can, and should expect no less of our own government
and political leaders.

in short, we all need to be highly respectful of our
policy not to bring any food, drinks, gum or anything
else similar into the sanctuary (and yes, that includes
water bottles). when we first dedicated our sanctuary
in 2002, we rigidly followed this policy, but over time
we have become lax. the numerous stains and smudges
on our carpet, pews and chairs evidence the extensive
use of our sanctuary, which is wonderful, but also
indicate that we have not been as careful as we need to
be in protecting its integrity and beauty. Having grown
up in a household where my mom was a “clean freak”
(we called her “the warden”), i am happy to be the
“cleanliness enforcer” at our synagogue. in all
seriousness, as BHSS is our collective home, and we
have all just made an investment in its appearance, let’s
please do our best to keep the sanctuary clean
and fresh.

enough of this “heavy stuff.” Summer time is about
fun, cool drinks, swimming pools and vacations. and i
hope that despite the heat, all of you have had a
wonderful summer, full of good times with friends and
family. i’d like to be one of the first to welcome you
back to BHSS as we kick off another year of
congregational life. i particularly want to welcome our
many new members, and i look forward to meeting
each of you.
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in closing, as the High Holy days will be upon us
soon, i would like to wish you all a Happy, Healthy,
cool and clean new year.
—Harvey weinberg, president
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From the Rabbi’s Study
“If not now, when?”
i pray that you had a refreshing and meaningful summer! i
enjoyed my time serving on faculty for two weeks at eisner
camp, where nearly 20 young people from our congregation
spent time; i hope that next summer we will have 30 or more
young people from Beth Haverim Shir Shalom at our reform
movement’s camps in the Berkshires...
as our thoughts turn to the High Holidays, i was inspired by
one of the books i read this summer: “the way of man:
according to Hasidic teaching,” by rabbi abraham joshua
Heschel. in this little volume, rabbi Heschel reminds us of
God’s call to adam at the very beginning of Genesis, after
adam and eve ate from the fruit of the forbidden tree. adam
tries to hide from God, and God asks, “Ayekah? where are
you?” this question is hardly a geographic inquiry, as rabbi
Heschel teaches. Surely, the Holy one of Blessing knows
where adam is, physically.
no, adam attempts to hide to avoid having to account for
himself -- to evade taking responsibility for his life. and so it
is with us during this High Holiday season. we are each
hiding after a fashion. it is difﬁcult for us to take
responsibility for the lives we’ve lived. But, as Heschel teaches,
when we make an attempt to avoid scrutiny, we are only
hiding from ourselves.
Heschel writes, “Surely, a certain something that is in all of us
seeks our own true inner self, but we make it more and more
difﬁcult for that ‘something’ to ﬁnd our true core.” at this
season of the year, i believe that God is calling each of us,
“Ayekah? where are you?” this question, posed to us by all
of the liturgy of this season, is, i think, God’s effort to
penetrate this game of hide and seek. this question is
intended to stir us up, to destroy our hiding places, to show
us where we went astray, to awaken in us a strong will to free
ourselves of the burden of guilt.
when we hear the sound of the shofar during the month of
elul in the lead up to rosh Hashanah, perhaps our hearts will
tremble. when we stand together on the evening of
September 8 for S’lichot, and hear for the ﬁrst time this year

the strains of avinu malkeinu,
perhaps cracks will form in the
walls we've built around our hearts.
when the cantor and choir chant those age-old words, “Kol
nidre, v’esarei...” perhaps, just perhaps, we will hear the still,
small voice of God calling to us to return to our best selves.
this is hard work -- the work of true repentance. it’s much
easier to hide our hearts and souls than it is to bare them to
ourselves, to others, and to God. that still, small voice can
easily be drowned out by all of the things that can distract us.
in the end, adam submits to God’s voice; he acknowledges
his mistakes; he confesses, “i hid myself.” at that moment, he
could truly begin again. adam could start over, anew.
“Ayekah? where are you?” everything depends on whether
we will truly hearken to this question.
Shanah tovah.
—rabbi joel mosbacher

Welcome to Student Rabbi
Joshua Stanton!
Our congregation welcomes Joshua Stanton,
who will serve as our Rabbinic Intern for the
coming year. Student Rabbi Stanton comes to
us from the Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion, where he will be a fifthyear student. He will work primarily with our
community organizing efforts, as well as teach
in Kadimah and Family School. He brings a
wealth of experience in interfaith work, and
we're excited to have him join our staff. He
and his wife, Mirah, live in Manhattan, and we
look forward to having the opportunity to
formally welcome them to our community!
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2012/2013 BOARD OF TRUSTEES
rabbi joel mosbacher
cantor david perper
educator, rebecca mcveigh
preSident, Harvey weinberg
vice preSident, evelyn mcGilloway
vice preSident, jen cole
vice preSident, nancy levene
treaSUrer, mitchell miller
aSSt.treaSUrer, michelle cassel Siegel
Secretary, Gary Sheppard
trUStee, eric aronson
trUStee, michelle Sherry
trUStee, Sheryl thailer
trUStee, joe Berkofsky
trUStee, andy Schechter
trUStee, Beverly york
Urj liaSon, al levene
paSt preS., ritch yanowitz
SiSterHood co pres, linda vogel
SiSterHood co pres, mona lefkowitz
BrotHerHood co pres, ian coyne
BrotHerHood co pres, erb cooper
Sr. yoUtH adviSor, Stacey Butler
jr. yoUtH adviSor, leah rosenberg

201-337-4803
201-934-1894
201-512-1983
646-364-8417
201-934-5474
201-891-2438
201-236-6059
201-337-4503
201-612-4389
201-956-0585
201-962-2641
201-405-0054
201-236-5055
201-825-1382
201-825-2651
201-760-1636
201-236-6059
201-445-3613
845-357-5640
201-236-9490
845-368-2830
845-357-2703
845-629-8069
845-517-5224

rabbimosbacher@yahoo.com
cantorperper@earthlink.net
schoolatbethav@optonline.net
harvey.weinberg@oliverwyman.com
evelynmcg@verizon.net
m.c.cole@att.net
nancy_boyle_levene@hotmail.com
mlctsmiller@verizon.net
benmichelle99@yahoo.com
gary@sheppardhale.com
aronsone@gtlaw.com
msherry1226@gmail.com
sthailer@optonline.net
joemegb@optonline.net
agsdoc@optonline.net
beverlyork@aol.com
alleve1@aol.com
ryanowitz@divatex.com
lsv0407@aol.com
doclefko@optonline.net
icoyne@ercsd.k12.ny.us
erb@cooperdooper.org
stacey_a_butler@yahoo.com
lwoolisrosenberg@yahoo.com

2012/2013 COMMITTEE CHAIRS
life long learning, co chair, lori yanowitz
life long learning, co chair, leslie Sapienza
BUildinG & GroUndS, jim dubroff
carinG, co chair, Sheri Schott
carinG, co chair, Gail wichler
commUnicationS, lisa lamster
dUeS accommodation, iris Greenberg
endowment, chair, ranan wichler
edUcation, terry Sitomer
liBrary, Sheila Groskin
liBrary, ruth turner
memBerSHip, co chair, jennifer cole
memBerSHip, co chair, Gail darrow
mUSic, chair, evelyn mcGilloway
mUSic, co chair, nora Berger
oUtreacH, mark & jane young
ritUal, co chair, nancy levene
ritUal, co chair, Stacey coyne
Social action, Ken Goldstein
temple topicS, temple office
wayS & meanS, jeff nimerofsky

201-445-3613
201-760-8972
201-327-7014
201-236-1167
201-934-9239
201-760-1935
201-512-1983
201-934-9239
201-236-4886
845-351-4375
845-351-5732
201-891-2438
201-831-0164
201-934-5474
201-703-0132
201-327-1281
201-236-6059
845-368-2830
201-677-0799
201-512-1983
201-995-0042

lori.yanowitz@njmeadowlands.gov
sapienz@optonline.net
jimdubroff@yahoo.com
sschott@optonline.net
gwichler@gmail.com
lisalams@optonline.net
irisgreenberg@optonline.net
rwichler@wichlergobetz.com
twin468@aol.com
sgroskin@optonline.net
rggt@optonline.net
m.c.cole@att.net
darrow5@optonline.net
evelynmcg@verizon.net
niberger@aol.com
jnapfy@aol.com
nancy_boyle_levene@hotmail.com
staceycoy@aol.com
kfgold@optonline.net
bethhaverim@optonline.net
jeff@theorchard.com

Candlelighting times:
September 7 – 7 pm Ki Tavo
September 14 – 6:48 pm N’tzavim
September 21 – 6:37 pm Vayeilech
September 28 – 6:25 pm Ha-azinu
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october 5 – 6:13 pm Sukkot
october 12 – 6:02 pm B’reisheet
october 19 – 5:51 pm Noach
october 26 – 5:42 pm Lech L’cha

August
Birthdays

David Abramson
Brett Amendola
Noah Brown
Billy Chapler
Alexandra Dain
Kate Dweck
Robin Falkow
Scott Fleischmann
Henry Gordon
Julie Grippo
Hana Hayes
Jacob Hayes
Rebecca Kane
Jesse Kay
Emerson Grace Kossar
Matthew Krane
Juliette Kulick
Owen Kulick
Jason Lever
Ethan Marder
Jason Mindich
Emily Mittleman
Tamara Bo Rabin
Olivia Schick
Jessica Schlam
Robert Seif
Jayden Skier
Rebecca Skier
Dayna Tidwell
Matthew Wainland
Russell Zingler
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Cantor’s Corner

September
Birthdays
Chelsey Abel
Samuel Bethon
Wesley Collins
Brooke Dann
Samuel Darrow
Kyle Dubroff
Jake Ehrman
Heather Felber
Dylan Fisherman
Samuel Flax
Zachary Freeman
Ava Gamburg
Samantha Garcia
Gavriela Mitnick
Max Pavon
Ryan Peller
Jake Ravett
Harry Reitsky
Sydney Rosen
Olivia Salenger
Ruth Schechtman
Rebecca Shamus
Daniel Sheppard
Cooper Shirvan
Carlie Shmaruk
Jessica Shmaruk
Noah Slakter
Jesse Sobel
Samuel Spira
Samantha Stone
Robert Thea
Jordan Waxenbaum
Owen York

my summer began with the second mission to europe with the
cantors assembly. if you recall, in '09 faith and i traveled to
poland with this very same organization of conservative cantors.
this was phase ii: to Germany we went. we sang and prayed in
Hannover, Berlin and munich, all the while keeping in mind
our, and your, ancestors who had perished, our people who had
suffered. this trip, like that in poland, was moving; it was
spiritually and professionally fulfilling. we were showing the jews of Germany that there are
those who stand with them in their striving to build a strong and lasting jewish community.
just days after returning home from Germany, i departed for sunny california -- San diego,
to be exact. my role this time was to survive an opera training program called opera neo.
it was its premier season. twenty students and professionals from across the country took
part in this 3 week intensive. yoga in the morning, stage movement classes, vocal coachings,
rehearsals and 3 performances. one of the best aspects of the program is that my teacher,
Braeden Harris, was on the faculty. in fact, a half dozen of his students took part with me.
we were a close knit group and supported each other beautifully.
while in San diego i lived in the home of my host, winnie. She is 91 years old, living on
her own in this beautiful city. Her sight and her hearing are fading, but her spirit is strong.
Her sense of gratitude is a wonder to behold. we should all be so lucky to live a long life
such as hers. yes, she has had her challenges: the loss of a husband, several strokes, and heart
surgery. i have heard many stories over the last weeks. Stories of giving, tales of housing all
kinds of folks from all walks of life. She takes them in like it was nothing. winnie's
thankfulness to the almighty is something to behold. She is a good church-going, charitygiving, warm and generous soul. thanks, winnie, so much!
Braeden said in one of my voice lessons that if you don't keep improving, striving, you will
slide backwards. this is the nature of being a singer, and an artist. that's just the way it is.
this striving is something i try to instill in our choirs, in all of our b’nei mitzvah students,
and of course in myself, in my cantorate, in my life. it is never easy. although i can
understand that it may look as such from the outside. my partner, our rabbi mosbacher,
and i strive each and every week of our year to make BHSS a better place, a place of
understanding, acceptance, peace and warmth. we may not always hit the mark, but the
striving keeps us on course.
once i was home, it was the downhill run to High Holy day choir rehearsals, intense and
focused on our holy responsibility; catching up with all my b’nei mitzvah students and seeing
all their wonderful progress; and getting ready for the busy year to come. it is wonderful to
be home again, to be in my own bed. oy! Baruch HaShem!
it is my prayer that we all strive in our homes, our places of work, and inside each of us to
better ourselves, our relationships with each other and with God. this is the way. it's
difficult. But, after the hard work is done, after the exhale, the growth can be appreciated.
these summer weeks of renewal have left me even more thankful for the community that
calls me cantor, that calls me hazzan. my home is here in mahwah. faith and i are happy
and healthy, due in large part to the security provided us by BHSS.
thank you and Shanah Tovah, a happy and healthy new year. a year of striving spiritually,
emotionally, musically and communally.
cantor perper
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From the Educator’s Office
A BHSS School Lexicon

October
Birthdays

Attendance/Absences – please let us know if your child will not be
here. we can email you or call you with homework, if applicable.
the details of our attendance policy are on the registration form
and in the handbook.
Birthdays – we celebrate with song. please do not send food, as some students have food
allergies.
Cell Phones – we love technology, but if a student’s cell phone is in use during school, it
will be confiscated and returned to a parent at dismissal. (please, call the school if
Miles Brickman
you need him/her!)
Ryan Brodsky
Drop Off & Pick Up – drop off is at the back door (school entrance.) for pick up, you
mUSt parK and come in (all grades.) no exceptionS
Adam Buchalter
Early Dismissal – if we are going to close school early we will let you know by email and
Chloe Caren
written notices. if a student leaves before the official dismissal time, he/she must be
Brady Cole
signed out by a parent.
Family School – our alternative program on Sunday mornings offers unique benefits.
Brooke Dylan Einhorn
try it, you’ll like it!
Mandy Fleischmann
Gum – should not be brought into the synagogue. if we see it, we’ll take it.
Arden Flynn
Holidays – we will learn about and celebrate everything. please volunteer to help on those days.
Injury or Illness – we cannot give medicine. we have Band-aids and ice packs.
Olivia Flynn
and your phone number.
Jordan Gamburg
Jewish Identity – what we all want for our children. Home + School = a great team.
Amanda Goldstein
Kadimah – our school program on monday evenings. 7th through 12 graders, awesome
Benjamin Goldstein
teachers, & pizza!
Lay Leadership – education committee, chaired by lauren einhorn, does great things.
Emily Hoffert
join them & see.
Justine Kulick
Morei Derech – our newest program, brings 8th – 12th graders into the classes as teacher aides.
Allison Lulov
New Students – if your child is new to the school, ask that he/she be placed with a friend
for the first year.
Matthew Meehan
Other Opportunities – in addition to school, your child might like to be in the junior choir
Skyler Murphy
and/or a youth group!
Matthew Myers
Preschool (monthly) – miss terry offers crafting, cooking, song, and story one monday a
month for 4s and young 5s.
Jordan Polansky
Questions – write or call the school to quickly get in touch with a teacher.
Haley Popowitz
they’re eager to work with you.
Alexandra Potter
Rabbi & Cantor – an answer for every question, ready with a song.
we are So blessed to have them.
Sklie Prizel
School-Home Link – call 201-512-1983, write schoolatbethhav@optonline.net, or come on in!
Jonah Schechtman
Teachers – they love BHSS and your children, and act like it. we treasure our amazing staff.
Betsy Schwartz
Uniforms/Cleats – Sports uniforms are fine, but cleats are not.
Cole Selman
please send alternate footwear for school.
Vacations – the school calendar is online and posted around the building.
Emily Sheppard
if you need another, ask.
Jay Scott Sherman
Weather – check your email or weatherclosings.com/cancellations.com
Lili Shmaruk
or call 201-512-1983, menu option 6 for a recorded message
eXams – we don’t do a lot of that. please sign the homework sheets and listen to Hebrew practice!
Emma Starr
YOU (parents) – your help, your interest, your participation: they take us from good to great.
Carson Tidwell
Zayde & Bubbe and the rest of the extended family – come to holiday parties,
Nicole Wainland
come to services, come to family School!
Welcome/Welcome Back and a Happy, Healthy New Year!
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Lauren Wright

Sun

 September Calendar 
Mon

26

Tue

27

Wed

28

Thu

29

Fri

30

Sat

31

1
K i T ei tz e i
8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study
1 0 a m - Jared Simon

2

3

4
7 : 3 0 p m - Exec. Comm.

5
8 p m - Adult Choir

6
7 p m - B'hood Offsite

7
8 p m - Tefilot

8
Ki Tavo

7 p m - HHD Torah Pract.

8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study
1 0 a m - Lily Scheer
1 0 a m - Robert Romoff
7 : 3 0 p m - Slichot

9

10

7 a m - Spiritual Walk

4 p m - Monthly PreK

9 a m - 6th & FS

4 p m - School K - 3

1 2 p m - NFTY-GER LTI

6:45pm - Kadimah

11
4 p m - Sc hoo l 4 & 5

12
8 p m - Adult Choir

13
7 p m - HHD Torah Pract.

14

15

7 p m - Family Svce

N'tzavim

8 p m - Youth Fair

8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study
1 0 a m - M Kestenbaum
1 0 a m - M Krane

16

17

18

19

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

7 p m - Board Meeting

7 : 3 0 p m - Erev RH

Office Closed

Office Closed

8 p m - Adult Choir

Rosh HaShanah

Rosh HaShanah

20
7 p m - HHD Torah Pract.

21
8 p m - Tefilot

22
Vayelech

8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study
1 0 a m - Emily Hoffert
1 0 a m - Robert Thea

23

24

25

26

9 a m - 6th & FS

4 p m - School K - 3

NO SCHOOL

Office Closed

9 a m - Sukkah Build

6:45pm - Kadimah

Office Closes 3 PM

Y OM KIPPUR

27

28
8 p m - Tefilot

29
Ha-azinu
8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study

7 : 3 0 p m - Kol Nidrei

1 0 a m - Allie Potter
1 0 a m - Jason Mindich

30

1

2

3

4

5

6

9 a m - 6th & FS
7 p m - Sukkot Svce
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 October Calendar 

Sun

Mon

30

Tue

1

Wed

2

Thu

3

Fri

4

Sat

5

6

NO SCHOOL

4 p m - S cho ol 4 & 5

6 p m - Pizza in the Hut

5 : 3 0 p m - Sukkot Dinner

Sukkot

Office Closed

6 : 3 0 p m - Prayer Class

8 p m - Adult Choir

7 p m - Tefilot-SUKKOT

8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study

TT I te ms D UE

1 0 a m - Henry Gordon

1 0 a m - Sukkot Svce.

7

8

9

10

11

8 p m - Adult Choir

12
8 p m - Tefilot

13

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

4 p m - Sc hoo l 4 & 5

9 a m - 6th & FS

Office Closed

6 : 3 0 p m - Prayer Class

B'reisheet
8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study

7 p m - Consecration

1 0 a m - Yizkor service

7 : 3 0 p m - Exec. Comm.

1 0 a m - LLL Shabbat

7 p m - Simchat Torah

14

15

16

9 a m - 6th & FS

4 p m - Monthly PreK

4 p m - Sc hoo l 4 & 5

9 a m - Sukkah Down

4 p m - School K - 3

7 p m - Soc Action Mtg

5 p m - Prayer Class

17
8 p m - Adult Choir

18
7 p m - B'hood Offsite

19

20

5 : 3 0 p m - Pasta Supper

Noach

6 : 3 0 p m - Prayer Class

7 p m - Fam ily Serv ice

8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study

7 : 3 0 p m - Board Meeting

7 p m - YG Creative/PJ

1 0 a m - J. Waxenbaum

6:45pm - Kadimah

8 p m - Book Fair
8 p m - Milk/Cookie Oneg

21

22

23

24

25

3 : 3 0 p m - Book Fair

9 a m - 6th & FS

4 p m - School K - 3

4 p m - Sc hoo l 4 & 5

8 : 4 5 a m - Torah study

5 p m - Prayer Class

6 : 3 0 p m - Prayer Class

1 0 a m - Emily Sheppard

6:45pm - Kadimah

7 p m - B'hood Offsite

1 0 a m - Gavriela Mitnick

28

29
4 p m - Sc hoo l 4 & 5

5 p m - Prayer Class

6 : 3 0 p m - Prayer Class

6:45pm - Kadimah

8

30

4 p m - School K - 3

8 p m - Tefilot

27

3 : 3 0 p m - Book Fair

9 a m - 6th & FS

8 p m - Adult Choir

26

8 : 3 0 a m - Book Fair

31
8 p m - Adult Choir

1

Lech L'cha

2

3

SAVE THE DATE
BHSSTY’S ANNUAL

More information to follow
Where: Beth Haverim Shir Shalom Social Hall
When: Friday, October 19, 2012; 5pm – 7pm
Suggested Donation: $5 per person
RSVP: By October 12
Stacey Butler or Beth Haverim Shir Shalom main office
For More Information Contact:
Ben Kern: kerndog194@gmail.com, 201-994-5172
Rebeca Berger: awesomegirl330@aol.com, 201-290-2583
Stacey Butler: stacey_a_butler@yahoo.com, 845-629-8069

...will be called to the Torah...

Jared Simon - September 1, 2012
lives in Suffern, new york. mother, julie, father,
jordan, Brother, josh, 10 ............. is an 8th grader
at Suffern middle School ............ His interests
include music, computers, technology, karate,
and Boy Scouts. “i would like to be a top
executive for apple. i feel very happy and
excited that i am finally becoming a Bar mitzvah.
i look forward to sharing my special day with my
family and friends.”

Maxwell Kestenbaum September 15, 2012
lives in Upper Saddle river, new jersey.
mother, maribel, father, david ..................
is an 8th grader at cavallini middle School
............ His interests include hockey, lacrosse,
and reading. “i am happy to reach this
important milestone in my jewish upbringing and
celebrating with my family and friends.”

Robert Romoff - September 8, 2012
lives in Suffern, new york. mother, marissa,
father, Barry, Sister, Heather, 9 .................. is
an 8th grader at Suffern middle School
............ His interests include hockey, Star
wars, animals, and hanging out with friends.
“i would like to work and care for animals in a
zoo environment. i am excited and can’t wait to
celebrate this important event with my family and
friends.”

Lily Scheer - September 8, 2012
lives in Upper Saddle river, new jersey.
mother, wendy, father, neil, Brother,
nathan, 15 ................. is an 8th grader at
cavallini middle School ............ Her
interests include soccer, lacrosse, and having
fun with friends. “i would love to be an
architect! i am very excited about becoming a Bat
mitzvah. i have worked very hard and i'm looking
forward to sharing the day with my family and friends.”
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Matt Krane - September 15, 2012
lives in Suffern, new york. mother, ashreth,
father, Barry, Brothers, josh, 23, and
Stephen, 17, Sisters, julia, 24, colby, 19, and
Siana, 19 .................. is an 8th grader at
Suffern middle School ............ His interests
include playing and writing music, skiing,
tennis, and baseball. “i would like to become a
famous musician and share my passion for music with
others. i am very excited to become a Bar mitzvah for
many reasons. to me becoming a Bar mitzvah means i
have to take on more responsibilities. i am thrilled that i
get to continue the tradition of being a Bar mitzvah and
some day pass it on to my children.”

Emily Hoffert - September 22, 2012
lives in allendale, new jersey. mother, lana,
father, Ken ................. is a 7th grader at
Brookside middle School ............ Her
interests include theater, soccer, reading,
writing, and running. “i would like to become
an author and actress. i am really excited and
looking forward to becoming a Bat mitzvah.”

Beth Haverim Shir Shalom Temple Topics

...will be called to the Torah...
Robert Thea - September 22, 2012
lives in Upper Saddle river, new jersey.
mother, tina, father, william, Brother,
cole, 17, Sister, Sara, 16 ................. is a 7th
grader at cavallini middle School ............
His interests include most sports, rocketry,
and robotics. “i would like to graduate from a
top college. i am excited to share my Bar mitzvah
celebration with my family and my friends.”

Jason Mindich - September 29, 2012
lives in Upper Saddle river, new jersey.
mother, Suzanne, father, eric, Sisters,
Samantha, 15, and romy, 8 ................ is a
7th grader at cavallini middle School
............ His interests include playing baseball,
jumping on the trampoline, watching the new
york yankees, jets, and Knicks, listening to
music, and hanging out with friends. “i would like to
become a baseball player or work for Sports center. i
am excited to become a Bar mitvah and cannot wait to
share this special day with all my family and friends.”

Alexandra Potter - September 29, 2012
lives in Kinnelon, new jersey. mother, lisa
Scofield, father, Steven, Sister, Kaitlyn, 16
................... is a 7th grader at pearl r.
miller middle School ............ Her interests
include gymnastics, drawing, and animals. “i
would like to help out in an animal shelter, and
to become a better artist. i look forward to my
Bat mitzvah and to sharing it with my family and
friends.”

Jordan Waxenbaum October 20, 2012
lives in Upper Saddle river, new jersey.
mother, mimi, father, Steven ...................
is a 7th grader at cavallini middle School
............ His interests include tennis,
baseball, wake boarding, skiing, xbox, and
hanging out with friends. “i would like to
become an engineer or an architect. i have worked
very hard to prepare for this special day and i am really
looking forward to becoming a Bar mitzvah and
celebrating this day with my family and friends.”

Gavriela Mitnick - October 27, 2012
lives in mahwah, new jersey. mother,
nancy rabin, father, corey ................ is
an 8th grader at ramapo ridge middle
School ............ Her interests include
animals, science, drawing, writing, and
crafts. “i would like to make a difference in
the world, big or small, step by step or all at
once. i'm very nervous and excited about the day;
it's going to be a huge milestone for me.”

Henry Gordon - October 6, 2012
lives in Upper Saddle river, new jersey.
mother, Karen, father, richard, Brother,
daniel, 15, Sister, lily, 10 ................. is an
8th grader at cavallini middle School
............ His interests include skiing, wake
boarding, track, war Hammer, and spending
time with friends. “i would like to be happy and
successful. i am proud to become a Bar mitzvah and
welcome the responsibility of taking a more active role
in upholding the traditions of the jewish religion.”

Emily Sheppard - October 27, 2012
lives in franklin lakes, new jersey.
mother, riva, father, Gary, Brother,
daniel, 7 .................. is a 7th grader at
franklin lakes middle School ............ Her
interests include basketball, art, lacrosse,
and dance. “i would like to help people in
need. Becoming a Bat mitzvah is very
important because the process will help me become
a responsible jewish adult.”
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 Brotherhood News 
Happy new year! welcome to another
fabulous year at Beth Haverim, Shir Shalom
– the most wonderful community!
welcome to all of our new members and
families that have joined us, and welcome
back to all of our returning members and
families. the reason for such a boisterous
introduction is because i just love our
temple, and all the people who make our
organization such a great place.
we are not perfect, though. frankly, no one can be perfect –
who would want that kind of pressure and responsibility? we
have many programs, activities, membership groups and sub
groups, our wonderful religious School, community
activism, and so much more. what we tend not to have
enough of, however is time. we work to make ends meet,
trying to stay ahead of our bills, ahead of our competition,
and trying to do the best we can for our families and
ourselves. it is very difficult to participate in some of our
activities and events, much less serving on the board! what i
propose is for all of us, as a community, to commit to
participate in at least one community activity this year as a
family, and one activity for yourself… just to see how much
more fun it can be to feel part of our community!
as Brotherhood membership chair, my plan is to spend
some time with our membership list and reach out to each
and every member – via phone, email, or carrier pigeon – to
personally invite them to a Brotherhood event. i also am
calling out to my fellow membership chairpeople from each
and every other department, committee, club, and group to
do the same. this is the year that each and every member of
BHSS is touched, and reminded of their importance in our
family, and to feel welcomed and involved in the happenings
in our synagogue, our community, and our lives.
Here are some upcoming Brotherhood activities and events:
• Thursday, September 6, at 7 p.m. we will have our
introductory general meeting, at overseas in Suffern.
12
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• Sunday, September 23 at 9 a.m., we will
assemble to erect the BHSS sukkah. light
breakfast will be available.
• Wednesday, October 3 at 6:00 p.m., we
will host Pizza in the Hut for the
congregation, where we gather in the sukkah
and celebrate with food and friends.
• Sunday, October 14, we will take down
the sukkah at 9 a.m. immediately following, we will head to
panera in ramsey for Brotherhood Raps, a more informal
gathering where we touch base and get to know each other a
little better.
• Tuesday, October 23, we will have our monthly meeting
at rhodes north tavern in Sloatsburg, ny.
for further details or last-minute changes, send your email
address to info@bhssbrotherhood.org, join our facebook
group (search for Beth Haverim Shir Shalom Brotherhood),
and/or check our website at www.bhssbrotherhood.org.
Happy new year, and may we all enjoy peace, prosperity and
good health.
- jonathan theodore

Please remember to bring
non-perishable food items to
High Holiday services. We will
have a Center for Food Action
van parked outside. Let’s all
remember our neighbors in need
this holiday season. (Food can
also be brought to the synagogue
all year as well, and left in the
CFA bin in the lobby.)

 Life Long Learning 
Hebrew: The Language of Our People

october
Scholar in Residence - october 12-14

join ( )ףרטצהלthe congregation in this year’s lifelong

Dr. Yossi Leshem, professor of Bible at Hebrew Union

learning theme as we explore, discuss, debate, create, converse,

College-Jewish Institute of Religion, will join BHSS as the

and maybe even attempt to master this ancient language that

Scholar-in-Residence for this year’s Lifelong Learning

has held the jewish people together for thousands of years.

Hebrew theme.
• friday october 12, Shabbat Services - “why does

the lifelong learning committee has an exciting year
planned for jewish learning, spiritual reflection, and hopefully
a little bit of fun!

Hebrew matter?”
• Saturday october 13, 8 p.m. – mastering Hebrew
Grammar - refreshments will be served
• Sunday october 14, 10 a.m. – join us for bagels and

September

coffee, followed by a presentation geared for the

S’lichot Program – this year prepare for the High Holidays

whole family

by exploring and sharing the diverse and curious ways we see

november

God. Help us host our friends from Beth rishon as we screen

One Book One Community – “our own rescue Stories”

the documentary “God in the Box” on Saturday, September 8,

we are partnering with the library committee to once again

starting at 7:30 pm followed by a coffee hour and an

participate in the one BooK one commUnity

opportunity to step into the BHSS “box” to share your

program. Synagogues, agencies, and other jewish communal

thoughts. S’lichot services to follow.

organizations will join together in shared conversations and
events centered around one selected book and its themes.

High Holiday Spiritual Walk – join rabbi mosbacher and

each community partner will host an open community event

prepare for the holidays with a spiritual walk on Sunday,

based on the theme of the book.

September 9, at 7:30 a.m. at ramapo reservation. coffee will
be served to get everyone going, so please rSvp to the

this year’s selection is the Zookeeper’s wife, by award-

synagogue office.

winning naturalist, writer, and poet diane ackerman. a true
story -- as powerful as "Schindler's list" -- in which the
keepers of the warsaw Zoo saved hundreds of people from

The Florence Melton Adult Mini-School
Adult Learning for the Wondering Jew

nazi hands. discounted copies are available at the synagogue

Evening and day classes are scheduled
throughout our community and run from October
through June. For information about Melton’s
world-class curriculum developed at Hebrew
University and taught by master teachers, please
visit www.jfnnj.org/meltonschool.
Register today for early-bird discounts.

please read this community selection and join the discussion

office for $8.00.

at Shabbat services on friday, november 16, followed by a
special oneg where we will have an opportunity to hear about
“our own rescue Stories” from Holocaust survivors in our
community.
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 Michelle Mitzvah & Social Action 
No Summer Vacation for the Michelle Mitzvah Group!
mmG has been active on many fronts this summer in
preparation for the coming year. feeding the needy is yearround, and our program in conjunction with the christ
episcopal church in Suffern continued throughout the
summer as did our active involvement with the Center for
Food Action. we are pleased that food has continued to come
in during summer Shabbat services, and we were busily
getting ready for our drive to reach the goal of 1,000 bags of
food for the center during the coming year. you will be
hearing about the progress of this drive throughout the
coming year, and we urge you to put it on your personal
“must do” list.
this summer also saw us devote a good deal of time on an
initiative that we hope will have a very positive impact on our
synagogue’s Social action outreach. mmG is not the only
BHSS group that is involved in such efforts. in fact, thanks to
the leadership of rabbi mosbacher, social action is an
important part of the very fabric of our congregation. So we
thought it would be a good idea to reach out to all BHSS
committees and hold a Social Action Summit to see how we
can coordinate our efforts and perhaps in that way expand our
efforts. response has been phenomenal, and the Summit will
take place at the synagogue on Sunday, October 14. we will
be reporting on this in the next temple topics.
in the previous issue of temple topics, we spoke of beginning
a working relationship with Children’s Aid and Family
Services of paramus (cafS). over the summer we worked
closely with them to find ways we can help this amazing
organization. they have been helping children find both
foster and adoptive parents for over 100 years and provide the
most amazing educational and family support on many levels.
we are currently working out the details of coordinating our
efforts with our own Michelle-LeBron Scholarship Fund.
we intend to award one of their foster children with a
scholarship that will help them to graduate college. we will
14

work with cafS, which has follow-up services and support
that we may not have.
many of you over the years have kindly contributed to the
michelle mitzvah Group in honor of a special family event
and may wonder what becomes of this money. well, in
addition to feeding the hungry wherever and however we can,
we have provided scholarships to five students from eastside
High School in paterson, new jersey. we are now looking to
assist special and meaningful community organizations such
as cafS. So it is with great pride in our temple community
that we were able to pledge $1,000 toward support of their
educational programs. we have also pledged $250 to the
center for food action as part of our 1,000 food bag
program. anyone who wishes to participate in this effort can
purchase Shoprite gift cards through the BHSS office and
designate it for delivery to the cfa.
finally, we have confirmed our next visit to Children’s
Specialized Hospital in mountainside, new jersey, on
October 28. we, along with cantor perper and members of
the choir, bring much joy to the children and staff during our
visit. also, don’t forget to join us for our annual visit to
wanaque convalescent center on christmas morning. please
put both of these dates on your calendar as the more people
that join us, the better it is for these extremely ill children who
need all the love we can offer them. look for more specific
information in the weekly email.
as we approach the High Holy days and contemplate the
coming year, please think about being a part of social action
at Beth Haverim Shir Shalom. for more information, please
contact any of our officers below.
Sid aronson
Ken Goldstein
Kim Hasusner
Bobby mass
Beverly york

Sidneyrobert@aol.com
kfgold@optonline.net
marilynandkim@optonline.net
bobby@comfortconcepts.com
beverlyork@aol.com
Beth Haverim Shir Shalom Temple Topics

A new spin on an old favorite

Eternal Lights Dinner 2012
Harvest Bistro…
the place to be on

November 15th
Gourmet Cooking Demonstration/Dinner
With Executive Chef Denis Whitton
Casual fun with old friends and new

 Music Committee 
welcome back! we hope you all enjoyed

our first event this year will be on Saturday, november

your summer. we want to extend a warm

3, and it is a musical movie night. we feel that it is

welcome to the new members who have

important to offer some free programs throughout the

recently joined our community. we know

year so that families and friends can meet over the

you are going to love Beth Haverim Shir

weekend and have some fun. at least once during the

Shalom, and we hope to see you often at

year we have a fund-raiser, as we love to donate to the

music events. talking of new members, the

new israel fund, one of rabbi mosbacher’s favorite

music committee is thrilled to welcome

charities. you can guess that cantor perper will have

two new members, ellen pall and al

something special up his sleeve later on in the year.

Schlosser. they came to our july meeting,
and we regaled them with stories of what we

are you interested in joining our friendly group on the

have done, what we do, how we do it and how much fun we

4th tuesday of every month? we would love it, so do get in

have, especially the joy of working closely with cantor perper.

touch with us.

the variety of “voices,” musical and not, gives rise to diverse

Happy new year to you and yours,

opinions and different ideas at our monthly meetings, so

See you soon!

planning musical events for you is something we all enjoy.

—evelyn mcGilloway and nora Berger
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 Contributions 
- Nancy & Al Levene

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
with thanks for your support and in memory of milton
Gralla
- the Gralla family
to the Gralla family, in memory of milton Gralla
- Laurin & Adam Steiger
in honor of Brian Stark’s graduation

in honor of dan Barrack’s confirmation - the Barrack family

with thanks for a Great year!

- the Religious School families

with much thanks and appreciation for your support during
a difficult time, and in memory of natalie adlman
- Jane Young
Great thanks for preparing adam so well for his Bar mitzvah
- the Brauner family

- the Religious School families

with thanks for a wonderful job at talia’s naming!
- Susan & Harris Reinstein
in memory of Gertrude Klein

- Marilyn & Roy Israel

in honor of dan Barrack’s confirmation - the Barrack family

- Marilyn & Roy Israel

in memory of florence david, with thanks and appreciation
- the Bernstein family
- Marilyn Bernstein & Steven David

with thanks for a Great year!

in honor of Samantha Stark’s Sweet 16

- Arlene & Richard Mandel

to iris Greenberg, in memory of her uncle, Herbert Sakow
- Marsha & Larry Gluck
to alan weiss, wishing him a speedy recovery
- Marsha & Larry Gluck
with thanks and appreciation for making ethan’s first tot
Shabbat special
- Dana & Jeff Berkowitz
in honor of jacob’s graduation from Kadimah
- Juliet & Michael Barr
with much thanks and appreciation for your support during
a difficult time, and in memory of natalie adlman
- Jane Young
thank you so much for your kindness, wisdom, and support
as we prepare for and celebrate adam’s Bar mitzvah
- the Brauner family

Educator’s Discretionary Fund
in honor of Zachary Stark’s Bar mitzvah
- Marilyn & Roy Israel
in honor of dan Barrack’s confirmaton
with thanks for a Great year!

- the Barrack family

- the Religious School families

in honor of all the Kadimah graduates
- Juliet & Michael Barr
to andrea Ben aviv, in loving memory of your mother,
ruth Blumenfeld
- Irma & Joel Becker

Brick Fund
to jane young, in memory of your mother, natalie adlman
- Sheryl Thailer
- Ruth & Stu Turner
- Irma & Joel Becker
- Pearl & Bob Meyers
- Manny Kaplan

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund

to the Berger family, in memory of Bertha lipsker
- Jane & Jan Simon

with thanks for your support and in memory of milton
Gralla
- the Gralla family

to the Bernstein family, in memory of your mother,
florence david
- Marsha & Larry Gluck

to jane young, in memory of your mother, natalie adlman
- Ilyse & Floyd Smith
- Mimi & Mark Rosengarten

to iris Greenberg, in memory of your uncle, Herbert Sakow
- Ruth & Stu Turner
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 Contributions 
to the Siegel/cassel family, in honor of madisen becoming a
Bat mitzvah
- Ruth & Stu Turner
to the lamster family, in honor of Samantha becoming a
Bat mitzvah
- Ruth & Stu Turner

Life Fund
to the Gralla family, in memory of milton Gralla
- Sheryl Thailer
- Marci & Harvey Weinberg
to Sammi lamster and madisen Siegel in honor of their
service leadership!
- the Lamster family
in memory of allan’s grandfather, otto tuteur
- Sheri & Allan Schott
to michael Zavist, in honor of his graduation
- Bette & David Birnbaum
to the cole family, in memory of charles cole
- Marci & Harvey Weinberg
in commemoration of esther Senzel’s and jerome johnson's
yahrzeits
- Sue-Ellen & Ron Johnson

to jen and matt cole, with our condolences on the passing
of matt's father, charles cole
- Evelyn & Jim McGilloway
in memory of adolf and frieda rix, beloved grandparents of
evelyn
- Evelyn & Jim McGilloway
in memory of otto rix, beloved father of evelyn
- Evelyn & Jim McGilloway
in memory of Seymour Small
- Barbara & Charles Burghardt
to jane young, in memory of your mother, natalie adlman
- Barbara & Charles Burghardt
- Beverly Coplin
- Lisa & Ken Glick
- Sheri & Allan Schott
- Sandy & Newt Parks
- Barbara & Phil Moss
- Judy & Joel Dorfman
- Lynn & Michael Zall
- Peter Kaufman
- Marci & Harvey Weinberg
- Gail & Ranan Wichler

in commemoration of the yahrzeits of grandparents morris
and ada Kohlreiter
- Marci & Harvey Weinberg

to the Berger family, in memory of Bertha lipsker
- Andrea & Ken Albers
- Sheri & Allan Schott

to the crystal family, in honor of Spencer becoming a Bar
mitzvah
- Ilyse & Floyd Smith

to marty Hymowitz, in honor of his birthday

in memory of George moss

in commemoration of the yahrzeit of louis Bernstein
- Marilyn & Ira Bernstein

- Barbara & Phil Moss

in commemoration of werner Schott's yahrzeit
- Sheri & Allan Schott

- Richard Gold

in memory of Brian Bandriemer
- Paula Tenenbaum

in honor of the wedding of our son jason to donna lynch
- Arlene & Richard Mandel
to marilyn Bernstein and family, in memory of your
mother, florence david
- Lynn & Michael Zall
in memory of aaron and jake leit

- Marilyn & Roy Israel

in memory of ethel pesin

- Barbara & Phil Moss

to Susan and dennis Gralla, with our condolences on the
passing of dennis's father, milton Gralla
- Evelyn & Jim McGilloway

to joan cohen, in honor of your retirement
- Dede & Rick Levine
- Sheri & Allan Schott
to jill amsterdam, in memory of Stanley levy
- Daniel Family Chiropractic
to iris Greenberg, in memory of your uncle, Herbert Sakow
- Barbara & Phil Moss
- Sheri & Allan Schott
- Dana & Jeff Berkowitz
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 Contributions 
in memory of edith roth and morris roth
- Sandra & Robert Jeanette
in honor of madeleine Barr’s graduation from Brandeis
University
- Juliet & Michael Barr
to Barry Krane, in memory of ann Krane
- Sheri & Allan Schott
to nancy levene, in memory of your mother, maureen
Boyle
- Dede & Rick Levine
in commemoration of the yahrzeit of julius weisser
- Carole Goodman
to Benjamin and miriam ortman, in memory of morris
and rose david
- Florence & Jerry David
in memory of leza pincus

- Sandy & Newt Parks

in memory of joseph Schwartz

- David Schwartz

to the lamster family, in honor of Samantha becoming a
Bat mitzvah
- Gail & Ranan Wichler
to the coffel family, in honor of Sarah becoming a Bat
mitzvah
- Gail & Ranan Wichler

Michelle Mitzvah Fund
to marc appelbaum, in honor of his leadership of the
michelle mitzvah Group
- Barbara & Phil Moss
to marty Hymowitz, in honor of his birthday
- Roberta Goldfarb
to jane young, in memory of your mother, natalie adlman
- Hermine & Sid Aronson
in celebration of Scarlett’s naming and ryan's bris
- Hermine & Sid Aronson
in memory of joseph Schwartz

- David Schwartz

Tree of Life
in honor of daniel Barrack’s confirmation
- the Barrack family
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Prayer Book Dedication
in memory of leatrice erlman
- Michelle & Nathan Rosenberg

Barbara Weiss Fund
in commemoration of the yahrzeits of our dear fathers,
irving dorfman and Samuel rubin - Judy & Joel Dorfman
to jane young, in memory of your mother, natalie adlman
- Dede & Rick Levine

The High Holidays are
almost here!
Are you ready?
Join us as we prepare…
On Saturday, September 8, join us at BHSS for
an extraordinary S’lichot program based on
Nathan Lang’s award-winning documentary,
“God in the Box” —one of the most
interactive documentaries you’ll ever see. Stay
for S’lichot—the beautiful and reflective
opening services of the High Holiday season.
Film at 7:30 p.m., coffee and a chance to record
our own answers to the question at 9:30 p.m.,
and S’lichot services at 10:30 p.m. This program
is jointly sponsored by Beth Haverim Shir
Shalom and Temple Beth Rishon.
Then, on Sunday, September 9, at 7:30 a.m.,
join Rabbi Mosbacher for a Spiritual Walk at
the Ramapo Reservation. Coffee will be served
to get everyone going, so please RSVP to the
synagogue office.
Beth Haverim Shir Shalom Temple Topics

 Membership Committee 
it is hard to believe, but a new year is quickly approaching and
the membership committee will soon be in full swing meeting
and greeting. i would like to extend a heartfelt welcome to all
of our new congregants. we are so pleased that you have
joined our community and we look forward to getting to
know you better in the upcoming months. our goal is to
ensure that your membership is everything you hope it will
be, so please feel free to reach out if you have any questions or
concerns.
Speaking of the new year, the family services that will be
offered on both rosh HaShanah (monday, September 17 at
2:45 p.m.) and yom Kippur (wednesday, September 26 at
2:30 p.m.) are wonderful opportunities for guests to visit and
get a taste of BHSS. if you know of any families who are
looking for a place to enjoy the holidays with their younger
children, please encourage them to join us.
the goal of our committee is not limited to recruiting and
welcoming new members. it also involves trying to create an
atmosphere wherein all of our members can establish and
maintain meaningful connections. we know from

conversations with our congregants that Beth Haverim Shir
Shalom is a truly unique and diverse group. our members
decide to join our temple for many different reasons, and
choose to stay here for a whole host of others. if you have
had the opportunity to browse our updated website, you may
have noticed a new section called “why we Belong.” on this
page, we would like to feature our members’ stories,
highlighting the reasons they became and remain members.
please help us with this endeavor by sharing your story
with us. you can call (201) 887-1234 or email
thecole6@yahoo.com. i look forward to hearing your story
and discovering what membership means to you.
in closing, i would also like to extend my gratitude to lisa
Barrack. lisa and i have co-chaired membership together for
the past few years and it has been an absolute pleasure getting
to know her and working with her. members will continue
to see lisa’s smiling face in her new position in the BHSS
front office. while i will certainly miss having her as a cochair, i wish lisa all the best in this new and exciting role!
jen cole, membership chair
thecole6@yahoo.com

 Sisterhood News 
welcome to fall! Sisterhood hopes you had a relaxing and fun
summer–it sure was a hot one!
it’s time for all of us to renew our busy lives–but don’t forget
to make time for Sisterhood.
your Sisterhood Board has been busy in the heat, planning
activities and events for all the women of BHSS. we hope
you’ll be involved this year. did you know that Sisterhood
does great work, and supports almost every aspect of
synagogue life? it’s our goal to make sure that our
community’s needs are met, in every way we possibly can. we
need your help to continue that important work.
we’re excited to announce that our first event for the new
season will be a welcome back cocktail party during

october. watch your weekly emails for more information,
and make a point of joining us. Get to know a new friend,
get involved, get your ideas heard.
our famous Chanukah brunch will be here before you know
it. you won’t want to miss it.
we’ll be taking a break from tricky trays this year, and we’re
eagerly looking for ideas for another event to focus on in the
spring. do you have something great in mind that we should
be doing? contact us!
look for us here in Temple Topics, weekly in our emails, and
on our facebook page. Hope to see you soon!
- linda & mona
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 BHSSTY 
Shalom!

nfty and nfty-Ger) and other ongoing jewish activities
for our youth.

as the summer draws to a close, and the school year gears up,
the youth of Beth Haverim Shir Shalom have been very busy
getting ready for a really dynamic year!
there’s lots more to come, so please come by in September to
the education wing and check out our latest happenings on
our revamped bulletin board... where you’ll find out all about
youth group happenings for both the jyG (junior youth
Group, grades 4-8) and the senior youth group (BHSSty,
grades 9-12.) there will be information about not only stuff
we have planned from our congregation, but regional (i.e.

one upcoming event we are all very excited for is our annual
Spaghetti dinner on friday october 19, 2012 from 5 – 7
p.m. following the dinner, BHSSty will also be leading a
creative Service during the family friday night Shabbat
service. So, please save the date - there will be lots more
information to follow.
wishing you all a wonderful year ahead,
Stacey Butler
BHSSty youth Group advisor

 Youth Committee 
the youth committee is anticipating a great year. we have
been busy all summer planning for key events, including our

in addition, there will be information about the rac

youth activity fair that will held during the oneg Shabbat

(religious action center), a political action organization

for the family friday night Service on September 14. we

within the Urj where high school kids can learn about the

will have lots of information for various kids programs and

political process and meet with politicians to discuss key

events that are scheduled throughout the year. there are

issues in washington, d.c.. this year, we are incredibly

BHSS programs, nfty events, and Urj opportunities for

fortunate to have the opportunity for a large number of

kids ages 2 – 22. we’ll even have a special ice cream social for

BHSS member kids to go thanks to the generosity of the

the kids (and kids at heart!).

endowment fund. all students in 10th-12th grade are
eligible to enjoy this experience for less than half the cost that

come learn more about our junior youth Group for kids in

it would normally be, or about $250 per student. please

grades 4-8. our nfty- (north american federation of

check your mail/email for the application or talk with

temple youth) affiliated BHSSty is open to all kids in 9th -

rebecca mcveigh for more information.

12th grades. through nfty, kids connect with others from
our synagogue and throughout the country. there are

we hope to see you at the activity fair on September 14. if

opportunities for Kallah (retreat) weekends at Urj camps

you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me at:

throughout the year, as well as other social and spiritual

debfalkow@hotmail.com.

experiences. with nfty, the fun never stops because there is
always another event where you can see your friends.
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 Library Committee 
for the second year, BHSS will participate in one BooK

remember, the Sifriyah can be a students’ trove of gold.

one commUnity, a community-wide program designed
to enhance jewish learning and encourage participation

remember the popular course Best Biblical texts and How to

throughout northern new jersey.

Unlock them?

Synagogues and other

during this recent participatory course,

jewish communal organizations join together in shared

teacher Bette Birnbaum recommended How to read the

conversation and events centered on one selected book and its

Bible: a Guide to Scripture, then and now by james Kugel.

themes. this year the chosen book is the Zookeeper’s wife,

the good news is that the library now has a copy of Kugel’s

by writer, naturalist, and poet diane ackerman. rather than

book. as Bette extolled, this book will help build literary and

provide a summary of the book, a review published by the

personal “tool kits” for reading, analyzing, and understanding

Washington Post will surely be an enticement to tackle this

our sacred tanaKH.

book: “a lovely story about the Holocaust might seem like a
grotesque oxymoron. But the Zookeeper’s wife proves

anatole france once wrote, “never lend books, for no one

otherwise. Here is a true story -- of human empathy and its

ever returns them; the only books i have in my library are

opposite -- that is simultaneously graceful and exuberant, wise

books that other folks have lent to me.” although this

and playful. the author has a wonderful tale to tell, and she

quotation brings a smile to the face, it also reminds library

tells it wonderfully.”

volunteers that there are books sitting in other people’s
houses. So, please take a good look around your house, and

more details will be discussed in upcoming BHSS

if you should find any BHSS books, just drop them off on our

announcements. copies of the book will be available in the

return shelf so others can enjoy them.

synagogue office as early as august 15, for $8.00 each.
Hopefully, congregants will choose to read the book and
attend various events surrounding this one BooK one
commUnity program. the first event, co-sponsored by
lifelong learning and the library committees, will take place

 Caring 
Interested in joining the Caring Committee?

on november 16 during services, so mark your calendars!
Students: when September rolls around, there will surely be
papers to research and to write. among many topics, the
Sifriyah has resources on Holocaust themes, cultural themes,
and biographical material, all popular research topics for
middle and high school students. especially noteworthy is
art Spiegelman’s 2-volume maus, a survivor’s tale in cartoons.
these works are the story of vladek Spiegelman, a jewish
survivor of Hitler’s europe and his son, a cartoonist who tries
to come to terms with his father, his father’s terrifying story,
and history itself. Both works are amazing and captivating.
please keep the Sifriyah in mind during the school year.

We help coordinate and tend to the needs of people in our
congregational community who may be ill, homebound, or
in mourning. Sending cards, making phone calls, hospital
visits, preparing and delivering meals, driving to doctor’s
appointments, and doing errands are all within our scope.
We are always looking for people that like to cook, those
that can prepare fresh meals, and also those that are
willing to prepare meals and soups that freeze well and can
be stored and used as needed.
If you are interested, please contact:
Gail Wichler (201)934-9239 gwichler@gmail.com
Sheri Schott (201)236-1167 sschott@optonline.net
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Good  Welfare
from & for the congregation


Condolences




Speedy Recovery

to Barry Krane on the loss of his mother, ann Krane
to Jill Amsterdam on the loss of her father, Stanley levy

Mark Moskowitz

to Iris Greenberg on the loss of her uncle, Herbert Sakow

Emily Sheppard

to Marilyn Bernstein on the loss of her mother, florence david

Eddie Klaskow

to Nora Berger on the loss of her mother, Bertha lipsker
to Michael Wiesner on the loss of his mother, marion rosalie wiesner

Barbara Burghardt
Noel Lamster

to Matt Cole on the loss of his father, charles cole
to Cantor Amnon Telpasi on the loss of his wife, renee telpasi

Charles Romano

to Richard Sobel on the loss of his mother, rita Berkowitz

Riva Sheppard

to Dennis Gralla on the loss of his father, milton Gralla

Ronnie Small

to Jon Ditkoff on the loss of his mother, adele ditkoff

Michael Wiesner


Mazel Tov
to Arlene and Rich Mandel on the marriage of their son jason to donna lynch
to Randi Rubin and Rick Morand on the marriage of randi’s son erik to remy Braun

Jarrad Levy will participate in the wildlife conservation
Society’s 5K “run for the wild” for his mitzvah project.
His fundraising efforts will support the wcS’s work in

Henry Gordon is forming a team for the nyc mS Bike
ride as part of his bar mitzvah project. the event date is
Sunday, october 21, and he will be participating in the

protecting walruses. jarrad a wcS member, loves these

30-mile loop around manhattan. the fdr and west Side

animals and knows that these great creatures need our

Highway will be closed for the event. all minors must be 12

protection now. you can make a tax-deductible contribution

or older and be accompanied by an adult. longer routes

at www.runforthewild.org, “Support a runner.” follow the

exist. if you would like to participate with Henry or donate

links, type in “jarrad levy,” then click on “Support me.”

to his team, please look up mS Bike ride nyc 2012 and

donations must be in by october 6, 2012, which is the
date of the 5K run. thank you for your support!

search for "Henry's team." if you have any difficulty, please
email him at kakgordon@verizon.net and he will send you
the link.
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eptember ahrzeits
Irving Arfin
Jack Berens
Selma Berman
Phillip Blackman
Gussie Blumenfeld
Edith Blumenthal
Joseph Chertoff
Buddy Coleman
Aaron Harry Cramer
Bernice Davis
Richard Wolf Duffine
Frantisek Leopold Eisenger
Burt Erlman
Eleanor Fields
Mildred Fondiller
Douglas Freeman
Mollie Gilston
Abe Hymowitz
Blossom Israel
Benjamin Jacobs
Jason Jacobs
Robert Kassover
Frances Katz

Marilyn Kennedy
David Koretz
Ryan Kossar
Nathan Kusher
Dorothy Last
Martin Last
Sadie Lazar
Donald Leopold
Joseph Letcher
Julius Levine
Irivng Libes
Esther Lonow
Paul Mandel
Gerald Mazor
Alberta Meltzer
Milton Miller
Esther Moss
Esther Pastalove
Nancy Pivar
Mel Poretz
Ethan Prizel
Otto Rix

Jacob Robinovitz
Harry Rosenzweig
Ethal Saltzman
Betty Sankel
Bernard Silverman
Marc Silverman
Frieda Sloves
Pauline Smith
Lawrence Starr
Irving Steinberg
Lauren Straus
Gertrude Suer
Loren Tedrow
Jean Triebitz
Celia Turner
Jack Turner
Judy Wagman
Estelle Weinberg
Ruth Weiskop
Julius Wichler
Marcia Witt
Charles Young
Daniel Zahm

ctober ahrzeits
Steven Abel
Kay Appelbaum
Michelle Appelbaum
Florence Ashkanazy
Dorothy Auerbach
Adele Axelrod
Reverend Ramone Ayala
Sandy Bernstein
Rodess Blitstein
Benjamin Blumenfeld
Beatrice Burghardt
Emily Bushkin
Lewis Byne
Monya Clarke
Allan Eisenstein
Bernice Fishkin
Charlotte Fredericks
Marilyn Frendel
Ralph Gilbert
Laurel Gluck
Helene Goldberg
Betty Goldstein
Joseph Goldstein
Morris Goodman
Max Granat

Bill Green
Jerome Greenbaum
Bernice Shirley Gruber
Myrna Haviland
Sadie Hyman
Sarah Iskowitz
Richard Jansen
Samuel Kaplan
Sanford Kaplan
Jack Karp
Anna Kasper
Pat Lampach
Goldie Levine
Hattie Levy
Jean Morand
Ceil Moser
Barbara Moskowitz
Herman Orth
Sol Pincus
Yuri Prizel
Yitzchak Rabin
Al Rosenblatt
Ruth Rosensweig
Diana Rosenthal
Joseph Rossant

Lillian Sault
Howard Schlesinger
Phil Schoenfeld
Sheldon Scholl
Esther Shiffman
Elsie Shilstat
Dorothy Sichelman
Sylvia Silverstein
Julia Simon
Ida Singer
Sidney Sloves
Jack Spieler
Jack Sprung
Morton Stein
Eric Steinman
Emma Stern
Janice Sternlieb
Steven Wein
Rosa Weinberg
Charles Weiskop
Joseph Wenig
Abraham Wiesner
Erwin Young
Milt Zahm
Sara Zinn
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ugust ahrzeits
Jerald Afir-Heffler
Ruth Ansin
Saundra Arons
Leo Aronson
Louis Berkowitz
Jacklyn Bofford
David Cohen
Sherry Cohen
Victor Cooper
Sidney Demsky
Hattie Feit
Christopher Fields
Rachel Fields
Seth Fink
Sol Fishkin
Frederick Flisser
Irving Frank
Ethel Freeman
Harry Freeman

Evan Garbus
Mac Gelfenbein
Faye Goldstein
Irv Goodman
Roslyn Hess
Ida Hieger
Phyllis Hymowitz
Gertrude Jeanette
William Kaplan
Benjamin Kassover
Elsie Kessler
Roy Kessler
Ken Kresch
Sylvia Kronish
Irving Laskey
Michael Lipsker
Clara Lynn
David Manzon
Leon Meerovici
Izzy Meltzer

Inge Oelbaum
Robert Oelbaum
Natalie Orth
Ethel Pesin
Eugene Reinstein
Adolf Rix
Frieda Rix
Elinor Root
Rose Rosenthal
George Sault
Saul Schachter
Ruth Schoenfeld
Otto Tuteur
Pearl Wallison
Harold Weinstein
Bertha Weisser
Sadie Widman
Douglas Wright
Diana Granit Yalowitz

 Teen Services 
for the first time at Beth Haverim Shir Shalom, two postb'nei mitzvahs led a service by themselves. Samantha lamster
and madisen Siegel, who led the friday night service on july
27th, became b'not mitzvah just this past spring. preparation
included about 30 minutes three times a week of practicing
prayers, the same ones you had to learn for your bar/bat
mitzvah, and learning to chant your assigned torah portion.
Both girls said that leading the service was fun. madisen said,
"at first it was nerve-wracking, but as the
service went on, i got in to the rhythm of
it, and relaxed. that's when it started
getting fun," when asked to describe the
experience. in response to “did you learn
anything from leading the services?”,
Samantha said "from leading the services
i learned how to keep organized, and i
learned how much responsibility is asked
of you when you lead a service."
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But it wasn't all hard work for the two friends; they enjoyed
many funny moments during the service. as madisen said, "a
few malfunctions occurred, so i quickly responded with,
‘we're not professionals yet,’ and ‘technical difficulties’ when
we just could not get the torah properly back in the ark.
thankfully, my dad came and helped us.” leading services is
not hard at all! with some preparation, all post-b'nei mitzvahs
can do it. Samantha said, "to other post bar/bat mitzvahs,
you should lead a service because it is a good
life learning experience and it is a lot of fun
to see what the rabbi and cantor do every
friday night." Being able to lead friday
night services together was very special for
madisen and Samantha, because they are
very good friends. leading the service
brought them closer together, and it was a lot
of fun too! Grab a friend and get ready for
next summer's services! you could lead one
too!
michelle cassel-Siegel
Beth Haverim Shir Shalom Temple Topics

GOT SCRIP?
Beth Haverim Shir Shalom now has it available!
Need convenient gift cards and want to help BHSS?
Great for all kinds of gifts, including B’nai Mitzvahs, birthdays, teachers,
thank you gift, holidays, and your personal shopping. Participating retailers
include:

There are over 350 retailers participating in this program. There are no
activation fees when you purchase these cards. Beth Haverim Shir Shalom
receives a percentage each time a card is purchased. So why pay extra fees at
the store when you can just order your gift cards from your synagogue! Please
contact Lisa Lamster at 201-760-1935 or lisalams@optonline.net.

M & M Video Productions
Specializing in videotaping of “Simchas” since 1985
Bar / Bat Mitzvah Services & Receptions

Weddings

Family Parties
Testimonials

Photo Montages
Dance Recitals
Legal Video

Large Screen Production
*Discount on all 2012 Receptions*

*Photography services also available*

Office: (908) 668-0793
Email: marc@mmvideoproductions.com
Website: mmvideoproductions.com

LAW OFFICE OF JEFFREY S. LIPKIN
Ɣ General

Litigation
Ɣ Insurance Claims
Disputes
Ɣ Partnership Disputes
Ɣ Employment Disputes
Ɣ Contract Drafting and Disputes
Ɣ Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Ɣ Commercial Litigation/Collection
Ɣ Real Estate Disputes
Ɣ Bad Neighbor Disputes
Ɣ Municipal Court
Ɣ Personal Injury
Ɣ Medical Malpractice
Ɣ Products Liability
Ɣ 20 years of “big firm” experience at affordable rates
Ɣ Business

1000 C Lake St., Ramsey, NJ Ɣ (201) 962-3876
www.jefflipkinlaw.com

Come to the

Book Fair
We will have selections for both children
and adults! Perfect for Chanukah presents,
or just to “gift” to yourself!
The first night of Chanukah is December 9!

Friday, October 19 - after services (browsing only)
Sunday, October 21 (8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.)
Monday, October 22 (3:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.)
Tuesday, October 23 (3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.)
Jonathan A. Theodore is pleased to offer consultations for
insurance and risk management, providing creative solutions to
protect individual, family and corporate financial well being.

Jonathan A. Theodore
Alliant Insurance Services, Inc
(212) 603-0144 - NYC Office
(845) 357-2901 - Rockland Office
(917) 531-0043 - Mobile/SMS
jtheodore@alliantinsurance.com

Volunteers needed call 201-512-1983
or email to

schoolatbethhav@optonline.net

Every Sunday 9 a.m. -2 p.m.
through November 18
Ramsey Main Street Train Station
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Rain or shine
Ample free parking
Lots of great vendors
Music and entertainment

Music at the Market:
Sept 2 - Dario Scholis
Sept 9 - Ethan Fiks
Sept 16 - Red Apple Rest
Sept 23 - Richard Weiss
Sept 30 - Carolyn Messina
Oct 7 - The Myles David Experience
Oct 14- MonkeyWoods Band
Oct 21 - Mark Bodino
Oct 28 - Lou Gallo
Nov 4 - Red Apple Rest
Nov 11 - Mark Bodino
Nov 18 - Red Apple Rest

Market crafts and
children's activities:
Sept 9 & 23
Oct 14 & 21,
Nov 4
Artisans' Corners:
September 16
October 21,
November 18

Community Organization Days & Other Special Events:
September 23 - Apple Festival
September 30 - Taste of Ramsey - hosted by Borough of Ramsey
October 7 - Touch-A-Truck - hosted by Jr. Woman’s Club
October 14 - Wellness Day
October 28 - Pumpkin Painting - hosted by Jr . Woman’s Club

buy local, buy fresh!
visit the website for details and updates:

www.ramseyfarmersmarket.org
sponsored by Ramsey Historical Association and Borough of Ramsey

HERE’S AN EASY WAY YOU CAN
HELP SUPPORT OUR TEMPLE…….
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Daniel “Dann
“Danny”
y” Kahn, SRS
REALTOR
REALT
REAL
TOR®//Sales
Sales Associate
Associate
Prominent Properties
Prominent
Proper ties
Sotheby’s
S
otheby ’s International
International Realty
Realty
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S
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O
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825-3600
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Direct:
201
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D
irect: 2
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daniel.kahn@sothebysrealty.com
daniel.
kahn@sothebysrealty.c
www.dankahnrealestate.com
www
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prominentproperties.com
pr
ominentproperties.com
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Robert Schoem’s Menorah Chapel, Inc.
Jewish Funeral Directors
Generations of Lasting Service to
The Jewish Community

• Family Owned & Operated
• Serving NJ, NY, FL & throughout USA
• PrePaid & PreNeed Planning
• Graveside Services
• Our Facilities Will Accommodate Your
Family’s Needs
• Handicap Accessibility
From Large Parking Area
Robert Schoem - N.J. Lic. 2221, Manager
Past President of Jewish Funeral Directors of America
Gary Schoem - N.J. Lic. 3811, Funeral Director
Conveniently Located
W-150 Route 4 East
Paramus, NJ 07652

201-843-9090
Outside NJ 1-800-426-5869
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DANIEL FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC
DR. MARC DANIEL — DR. JOSH DANIEL
65 n. franklin tpke.
ramsey, nj 07446
office: 201-934-1166
fax: 201-934-8170

Making people feel beautiful
is my passion. I love helping
my clients develop their own
individual style. I am a
professional hair stylist
trained in Moscow and
licensed in NY & NJ. I provide
Hair
services
a variety
of hair services,
including color, haircuts, highlights, perms, styles, and
Making
peopleServices
feel beautiful
is my passion.
I love helping my clie
hair
treatments.
are available
in my private
am or
a professional
stylist
Moscow and licensed
salon
a your home,hair
as well
as trained
for yourin
special
services,such
including
color,
haircuts,
highlights, perms, styles, and h
occasion
as B’nai
Mitzvah
or wedding.
For
appointments,
please
callhome,
Irina Stoianov
my
private salon or
at your
as well asatfor your special occ
(201)
621-3721.
For appointments, please call Irina Stoianov at (201) 621-3721.

CampLady

4/6/11

4:33 PM

Page 1

“Don’t make the mistake of
choosing the wrong program
on the internet. Call for my
FREE personalized service.”

STUDENT SUMMERS
FREE Information and Expert Advice
Camps...Sleepaway / Day / Specialty
Teen Travel • Academic Programs
Internships • Community Service... and much more!

Sue Ellen Greenberg
The Camp Lady

201.847.0505 • sueellen@studentsummers.com

CALL
to plan camp
2012for 2012
CALL NOW
for NOW
this summer
or planvisits
campfor
visits
The Most Experienced Camp Advisory Service Since 1980

2 E. Main Street, Ramsey

Michelle Cassel Siegel

BETH HAVERIM SHIR SHALOM
280 RAMAPO VALLEY ROAD
MAHWAH, NJ 07430
rabbi joel mosbacher
cantor david perper
rebecca mcveigh, educator
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Office Closed
monday, September 17; tuesday, September 18
wednesday, September 26
monday, october 1
monday, october 8
Office Closes at 3 p.m. on tuesday, September 25
First Sessions of School:
Sunday, September 9; monday, September 10
tuesday, September 11

No School:
Sunday, September 16
monday, September 17
tuesday, September 18
tuesday, September 25
monday, october 1
Sunday, october 7
monday, october 8

To do in September & October:



Torah Study - Saturdays, September 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29 and october 6, 13, 20, and 27 beginning at 8:45 a.m.
S’lichot Program and Service at BHSS - Saturday, September 8 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Enjoy Nature on the Spiritual Walk - Sunday, September 9 beginning at 7:30 a.m.
Explore Opportunities for Youth at the Youth Activities Fair following services - friday, September 14
Brotherhood’s “Pizza in the Hut” - wednesday, october 3 beginning at 6 p.m.
Sukkot Potluck Dinner (by RSVP) - friday, october 5 beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Simchat Torah and Consecration - Sunday, october 7 beginning at 7 p.m.
Come and Learn from Scholar in Residence Yossi Leshem friday, october 12, Saturday, october 13, Sunday, october 14

Enjoy the Youth Group’s Spaghetti Dinner - friday, october 19 from 5:30 - 7 p.m.
Support the Book Fair: friday, october 19 - Browsing after Services; Sunday, october 21 - 8:30 am - 1 p.m.;
monday, october 22 - 3:30 - 8:30 pm; tuesday, october 23 - 3:30 - 7:00 pm

Wear your Pajamas to the Youth Group Creative Family Service and Enjoy the Milk and Cookies Oneg friday, october 19 at 7 p.m.

